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In the subsequent 20 years as
the garden’s director, Maiden
seized every opportunity to
improve the herbarium. Even
internationally destructive events
such as World War I provided
unexpected additions: one
soldier alone donated 300
specimens from Palestine. And a
further parcel from Kew revealed
58 acacia and 23 eucalypt
specimens collected between
1816 and 1839.
Maiden was also occupied by
several enormous scholarly
projects: there was work on
acacias, a project on the
country’s earliest botanical
collectors, a forest flora for New
South Wales and a complete
critical revision of the genus
Eucalyptus. Eucalypts fascinated
him. He once described them as
‘wild, untamed things, like the
native bears and opossums
which frequent their branches’.
After his retirement, Maiden
continued corresponding,
working on eucalypts, and
writing articles. But within a
decade of his death in 1925, a
combination of economic
depression and waning interest
in taxonomy led to a decline in
the status of the herbarium. But
later years saw something of a
revival which this book hopes
firmly to cement.
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Tropical Banksia: Collected by Joseph Banks and Daniel Solander, 1770. (Pho-
tograph: Robyn Stacey.)
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Phylogeography [1] is a young
and fast-growing field that
analyses the geographical
distribution of genealogical
lineages. It grew out of the new
techniques of the 1980s that
made it possible to determine
DNA sequence variation from
individuals across a species
range, and hence to reconstruct
gene genealogies. The spatial
relationships of such genealogies
may be displayed geographically
and analysed to deduce the
evolutionary history of
populations, subspecies and
species. In particular, the
technical accessibility of
mitochondrial (mt)DNA sequences
in animal species kindled and
fuelled this new field. Today, a
range of DNA techniques,
combined with new analytical
methods and recent
palaeoclimatic and geological
studies are providing important
insight into the distribution of
genetic diversity around the
globe, and how it evolved.
DNA methods
Animal phylogeography is
dominated by mtDNA, while plant
phylogeography is dominated by
chloroplast (cp)DNA. For both
plants and animals, however,
other DNA sequences and marker
systems are available, and there
is an increasing awareness of the
rewards offered by these. Sex-
specific markers within both
plants and animals can help to
shed light on any historical
differences in demography
between the sexes, and this has
been a particularly informative
approach for studies of human
phylogeography. For deeper
phylogenetic history, more slowly
evolving sequences are needed,
while for recent events, perhaps
measured only in tens of
thousands of years, more variable
or more quickly evolving markers
are required.
To this end, the use of both
microsatellites and amplified
fragment length polymorphisms
(AFLPs) can be extended beyond
studies of population
differentiation, and it may
sometimes be possible to
develop genealogies from these.
Kerry Shaw’s [2] lab has recently
complemented mitochondrial and
nuclear DNA sequences with
AFLPs to resolve the
phylogeography of Lapaula
crickets in the Hawaiian Islands,
revealing the highest rate of
speciation so far recorded for
arthropods. 
Each DNA sequence has its
own genealogy, and the
evolutionary history of the
organism is the sum of many
different gene genealogies.
Shaw’s use of both mitochondrial
and nuclear markers has
demonstrated the potentially
misleading conclusions that can
be developed from a single
marker if there has been historical
hybridisation. Furthermore, the
various methods of analysis
probe different aspects of the
molecular and spatial history.
Consequently, to reconstruct a
species phylogeographic history,
one would ideally like to use a
range of sequences, including
nuclear, cytoplasmic, sex-linked,
autosomal, conserved and neutral
sequences, including examples
with high and low mutation rates.
Phylogeographic studies using
genealogical data from several
independent loci will help to
provide a fuller and more reliable
species history.
Analytical methods
The increasing ease of obtaining
DNA sequence data for
individuals across a species
range encourages the
development of analytical and
statistical methods for
demographic history and
evolutionary relationships, greatly
facilitated by increasingly
powerful desktop computers and
sophisticated software. As
mentioned above, the choice of
an appropriate genetic marker(s)
is a function of the depth of the
evolutionary history of a focal
group. A correlate of this is the
choice of analytical method, and
there are a number of approaches
that can be taken. 
The usual phylogeographic
approach is to build a
phylogenetic tree from haplotype
sequences using distance,
parsimony, maximum likelihood
and, more recently, Bayesian
inference methods, and then
represent the lineages
geographically. The
appropriateness of these
methods is largely dependant
upon the degree to which the
operational taxonomic units
conform to a history of lineage
bifurcation, where lineage sorting
is complete and gene flow is
absent, and where ancestors are
no longer represented within the
extant diversity. If these criteria
cannot be assumed, haplotype
sequences of a particular DNA
region can be ordered into a
genealogical network [3]. When
combined with their population
frequency and geographic
distribution, this provides a
strong basis for inferences on the
evolutionary history of taxa (see
Figure 1). 
Recent developments have
sought to use genetic data to
estimate the demographic history
of a population. Examples of such
demographic inferences include:
the occurrence of historical
bottlenecks or population
expansions; the size of ancestral
populations; the location of
refugial areas (see below); the
approximate dates of divergence;
the extent of migration and gene
flow; the extent of fragmentation;
and the sequence of such events
to produce the present
geographic distribution of
genotypes. We can expect further
developments to provide even
more discriminating analyses.
To obtain results from a variety
of genetic markers and a suite of
pertinent analyses to resolve the
phylogeography of a taxon at a
number of spatial, temporal and
demographic scales is not easy,
and often not possible with
resources available. However,
technological advances for
molecules and computers have
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Figure 1. A hypothetical
network of DNA sequence
haplotypes and their
geographic distribution. 
(A) A haplotype network in
which each number repre-
sents a different haplotype,
and the size of a circle is
approximately proportional
to the number of individuals
sequenced containing that
haplotype. Solid circles rep-
resent haplotypes that were
either not sampled, or are
extinct. Lines connecting
haplotypes indicate single
mutational differences.
Circles are coloured for ref-
erence to their geographic
distribution. (B) The
geographic distributions of
sampled haplotypes in a
northern hemisphere
continental setting, with
southern glacial refugia
indicated in green, and
ocean barriers to dispersal
in blue. Note (i) the three
coloured haplotype groups
of (A) are associated with
the three different refugial
areas; (ii) the most
abundant haplotype within
each group is also the most
geographically widespread; (iii) other haplotypes within each of the colour groups are
derived from the most common haplotype; (iv) the star-like patterns are consistent with
population expansion in the red and green parts of the network; (v) genetic diversity is
greatest in the south; (vi) haplotype groups can form contact zones where gene flow
may not be free (broken lines).
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been explosive in the past
decade, making much more
detailed analysis possible today
than only a few years ago, and
this looks set to continue.
Continents
Phylogeographic research has
tended to concentrate on Europe
and North America, and less is
known about the continents of
Africa, Asia, Australia and South
America. MtDNA studies in
animals are numerous and highly
informative, with relatively few
using cpDNA for plants. European
hedgehogs and voles provide a
convenient case study to illustrate
the methods and results of such
continental studies [4].
Along with other organisms, the
ranges of these species have
been shifted repeatedly by major
climatic oscillations. In full glacial
periods, northern ice sheets and
permafrost covered much of
Europe (and North America) and
temperate species survived to the
south in refugia, as witnessed in
the fossil record. During the
relatively brief warm interglacial
periods, like the present, they
expanded their ranges northward,
and southern populations were
reduced or eliminated. Within
such major 100 thousand year ice
age cycles there were shorter
millennial scale oscillations, some
quite severe. These shifts involved
population contractions,
extinctions, expansions and
dispersal, with effects on the
genetic diversity and structure of
species across their range.
The European hedgehogs
currently range from Iberia up to
southern Scandinavia and Karelia.
This is a typical temperate species
distribution. The range of the field
vole is somewhat more northerly,
from northwest Iberia up to the
north of Scandinavia and the
Urals. The root or tundra vole is an
Arctic species, with its main
distribution from around the Baltic
across the Urals to Alaska, and
with southern isolates in the
Netherlands and Hungary. The
ranges of these three species
indicate that they are differently
adapted to temperate, northern
and arctic conditions and their
geographic distributions during
the last glacial maximum (LGM,
19–24 thousand years ago) were
different, as evidenced by fossils.
Sequences of the mtDNA
cytochrome b (cytb) gene from
hedgehogs across Europe were
used to produce a phylogenetic
tree describing the evolutionary
relationships among the individual
haplotypes and populations. This
revealed four major clades that
are distributed across Europe as
distinct adjacent sectors (Figure
2). As the hedgehogs have
expanded to the north after the ice
age, these clades likely had LGM
refugia in Iberia, Italy, the Balkans
and Turkey, respectively. The
extent of cytb mtDNA divergence
between these clades indicates
that they have been separate for
some 2–5 million years. 
This means that these distinct
hedgehog lineages have
contracted and expanded many
times through repeated glacial
cycles, and the geographic
disjunction of these four refugial
regions has structured this
considerable genetic divergence.
Indeed the western and eastern
groups are described as separate
species that meet in a contact
zone from Latvia to Slovenia. The
other contact zones within these
groups were not suspected before
the DNA results. Such cryptic
subdivisions are being discovered
in many species using genetic
markers, so that their genomes
can appear as a patchwork.
Cryptic contact zones where
hybridization may occur are being
discovered in many continental
species and are proving valuable
for studies of speciation.
Such DNA data allow further
deductions about the processes
and paths of postglacial
colonization of northern Europe.
Several small subclades within
each major clade indicate
substructuring within each major
refugial area. The haplotypes of
some subclades have colonized
much further north than others,
which probably means that they
survived in refugial locations at
the northern edge of the LGM
range and were able to advance
out rapidly as the ice retreated.
The dynamics of such leading
edge colonization are currently the
subject of some interest. For
example, in the hedgehog western
clade, which is rooted in Iberia
and extends up through France to
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Figure 2. Phylogeography of some European species. 
(A) A mtDNA phylogeny of hedgehogs Erinaceus europaeus/concolor revealing four
major clades — dark blue, Western; light blue, Central; light red, Eastern; dark red,
Southeastern — and a green small orphan clade on Sicily. (B) The distribution of these
clades and likely broad colonization routes from southern glacial refugia. Dashed lines
indicate hybrid zones between the major clades. Similarly deduced broad colonization
routes for: (C) the grasshopper Chorthippus parallelus; (D) the bear Ursus arctos; and
(E) the chub Leuciscus cephalus. A number of other species show these general pat-
terns of colonization and form clusters of hybrid zones. Note how the genomes of
species from different refugia form biota in northern regions like Scandinavia.
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the Shetland Isles, there are
several subclades in the south,
but only one sub-subclade from
Normandy to Holland and all the
British Isles. 
Such population of a whole
region by haplotypes that differ by
only one or two substitutions is a
clear signal of rapid recent range
expansion, and this conclusion
can be refined and supported by a
number of analytical and
statistical methods. Furthermore,
this pattern of genetic richness in
the south to purity in the north is
seen in many temperate European
and North American species, and
can be generally explained by
survival over several ice ages in
southern refugia and rapid
postglacial colonization [4].
The broad paths of colonization
may be deduced from the genetic
similarity of individuals in the
same clade from refugial to
colonized regions. Thus, in the
hedgehog western clade,
colonization occurred from Iberia
and possibly southern France to
the north of Scotland, with parallel
northward colonizations by clades
from Italy and the Balkans. Other
temperate species show different
paths of colonization from these
southern areas, with four broad
patterns that serve as paradigms:
the grasshopper, hedgehog, bear
and chub (Figure 2). 
Many species show patterns
similar to that of grasshopper,
with much of Europe being
colonized from the Balkans, and
Iberia, Italy and Turkey having
distinct genomes. Interestingly,
northern regions are colonized by
species whose genomes come
from different refugia; thus Britain
has hedgehogs from Iberia and
grasshoppers from the Balkans,
while Sweden has species
genomes from all major refugia
including unknown places to the
east. The recent use of genetic
markers for phylogeography has
been instrumental in revealing
such complex structuring of biota.
The field vole has a more
northerly distribution than the
hedgehog and other temperate
species. For this species, mtDNA
cytb data reveal three main
clades: the southern from
northwest Iberia; the western from
France to Belarus; and the
Eastern from Central Asia (which
adjoins the western clade). The
molecular divergence between
clades is less than in the
hedgehogs, with the southern
separating some 0.5–0.9 million
years ago and the eastern
separating from the western
probably in the last ice age. The
distinct geographic clades and
some fossil evidence suggest that
their respective LGM refugia were
in Iberia, the Carpathians and
Caucasus or South Urals.
The root vole is an arctic
species, and its mtDNA cytb
phylogeography reveals four
shallow clades that probably
diverged in the last four ice ages
(0.2–0.5 million years ago), which
once again divide the range in
sections. The central European
clade occurs patchily in
northwest Europe; the north
European clade ranges from north
Scandinavia to the Urals; the
central Asian clade ranges from
the Urals to Kolyma, some 100° of
longitude; and the Beringian
clade ranges from Kolyma across
Alaska. These clades probably
had LGM refugia in west-central
Europe, the Carpathians,
Caucasus and Urals, somewhere
in south-central Asia, and in the
currently partly submerged
province of Beringia.
These three small mammal
phylogeographies illustrate
several common features of
recent studies of other species.
There is generally more genetic
diversity, as well as species
diversity, in the south than the
north. There is also older
divergence among the genome
subdivisions of species in lower
latitudes, and these are often
smaller in area than at higher
latitudes. Results emerging on
tropical species indicate that they
have even older divergences
surviving in smaller geographical
areas. The genomic subdivisions
of different species often make
contact in the same region, and
these clusters of hybrid zones are
often broadly coincident with
some major geographical barriers
like the Alps, Urals or Kolyma
uplands. Indeed, the one across
central Scandinavia occurs where
the last of the ice cap melted 9000
years ago.
Islands
Island archipelagos offer a number
of features beyond those of
continental systems, making them
attractive environments for
phylogeographic analyses. Primary
among these is their geographic
isolation and the limitations this
places on gene flow between
individual islands. Additionally,
habitat diversity associated with
floral and faunal richness provides
for systems within which
phylogeographic studies can
address a range of questions
targeted from below the species
level through to species
communities. 
The Hawaiian Islands have long
been a focus for the study of
speciation, with Hampton Carson’s
pioneering work on the
marvellously species-rich
Drosophila genus suggesting a key
role for volcanism within islands
and species diversification. More
recently, Rosemary Gillespie’s and
George Roderick’s laboratory has
been investigating this theme for
spiders that have successfully
colonised this same remote pacific
archipelago. A comparative intra-
island phylogeographic analysis of
habitat generalist and habitat
specialist species of Tetragnatha
spider revealed the potential for
diversification among forest
fragments isolated by lava flows.
Further investigations of the
evolutionary consequences of life
on a volcanic conveyor for these
spiders illustrate the power of
island phylogeographic studies to
give insight into the processes
underlying community assembly
and the evolution of species
communities. 
Species assembly does not
appear to be random, and across
the Hawaiian archipelago similar
sets of spider ecomorphs have
arisen through both dispersal and
evolution [5]. This finding of the
repeated evolution of ecomorphs
mirrors earlier phylogeographic
analyses for Anolis lizards on the
four islands of the Greater Antilles.
These studies force us to accept
that evolution at the level of the
lineage may proceed in a
predictable direction, and that the
process of community assembly
may be governed by universal
principles.
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Individually, phylogeographic
studies for groups of related
species on islands each present
hypotheses of origin, colonisation
and speciation, but generalizations
from individual studies must be
viewed with caution. On an island
archipelago the evolutionary
outcome for any newly colonising
species will be contingent upon a
number of factors. Stochasticity is
a primary factor: speciation on
other islands first requires
dispersal to those other islands.
Even if dispersal occurs,
subsequent establishment and
evolution will be contingent upon
the biotic and abiotic conditions of
the colonised island. The
fundamental niche of the
colonising species, the
competitive presence of other
species within that niche, and the
potential for evolutionary change
within the colonising species, will
be important factors. What may be
true for one group of species may
not necessarily hold for another.
An informative approach to
developing an understanding of
general principles underlying the
process of community assembly
may be to step back and look at
the combined results of multiple
phylogeographic studies for an
ecosystem level synthesis.
Gillespie’s work on Tetragnatha
has hinted that the relative roles of
dispersal and in situ speciation
may be functionally related to
island/ecosystem age. A recent
meta-analysis of molecular
phylogeographic studies of
arthropods on the Canary Islands
tested the hypothesis that intra-
island speciation plays a greater
role for generating species
richness on older islands. The
results indicate that island
endemism on young
islands/ecosystems is primarily the
result of colonising lineages
differentiating from their source
populations. On older islands,
however, a much greater
proportion of endemic species are
the product of in situ speciation.
This increasing role of in situ
speciation with island/ecosystem
age does appear to elevate levels
of endemism, but the influence of
extinction is apparent. The pattern
is broadly suggestive of dispersal
being a key feature of community
assembly in young ecosystems,
but as ecosystems age and mature
many lineages inevitably go
extinct, while others persist and
diversify [6].
Applications and new directions
Although we have focused
attention on terrestrial systems,
phylogeographic studies are also
being made on both marine and
freshwater systems. As
phylogeography matures as a field,
so too does the range of genetic
markers and analytical techniques
available. For a given area, whether
it be continental, island
archipelago, freshwater or marine,
as the number of independent
phylogeographic studies
increases, underlying processes
and principles responsible for any
resulting pattern can be
elucidated. 
We can start by asking, for
example, is genetic diversity
differently patterned within and
among regions and biomes of the
globe, such as arctic, temperate
and tropical regions? Are there
commonalities of cause? It is
beginning to appear that genetic
diversity is differently patterned
within and among regions and
biomes, and this is related to their
differing histories of climatic
changes. This has major
implications for conservation
science. Through phylogeographic
analyses, island archipelago
ecosystems are emerging as
natural laboratories for studying,
not only speciation, but also
community assembly. 
Modern phylogeographic
analyses have the power to test for
the validity of phenomena such as
ring species — those with a
geographic ring of interbreeding
populations that overlap in one
region as two reproductively
isolated species — to test
evolutionary ecological hypotheses
such as taxon cycling, and to tell us
more about our own species’
recent history of global colonization
and regional differentiation. Indeed,
the exponential increase in human
population genetic information
available places the approaches
used to study ourselves at the
forefront of both experimental and
analytical advances. On a more
practical level, they can help with
the quantification of genetic
diversity within agriculturally
important wild and domestic
species.
Techniques for obtaining DNA
sequence information are
advancing rapidly, and whole
genome sequences are being
produced in a growing number of
organisms. This allows sequences
and markers to be identified and
developed for many types of
investigation, and some will be
useful for phylogeographic
studies. In particular, it is clear that
genealogical data is required from
several independent nuclear loci to
provide a fuller and more reliable
history of the species. 
But once the phylogeographic
history of a species is resolved,
one then has the opportunity to
investigate the consequences of
this for genes of adaptive or
evolutionary importance, whether
they be genes for disease
resistance, tolerance to a biotic or
abiotic variable, mate recognition
or gamete compatibility. This
offers the exciting prospect of
taking the results of molecular
biological analysis from the
laboratory to the field where
knowledge of both ecology and
history can be used to understand
the spatial distribution of adaptive
genetic variation.
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